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Dutch Who have used the various Emulsions 

of Con Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glvcerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

On Wednesday we published a com
parative statement of the advertising of 
the Gazette and the other St. John daily 
papers on the 21st Dec. inst, which we 
now repeat for the benefit of those who 
may not have read the article in ques
tion
Gazette.
Sun...........
Telegraph
Globe.......

On the 20th December, 1889, just a 
year ago, the advertising record of the 
same papers was as follows :—
Telegraph....................................  584 inches
Gazette......................................492 •*

Globe*..*.

It will be seen from these statements 
that the Telegraph had 92 inches more 
advertising than the Gazette, while 
now the Gazette has 115 inches more 
advertising than the Telegraph. That 
stupid and silly journal, which is being 
ruined by its present managers has lost 
58 inches of advertising as compared with 
its last year’s record, while the Gazette 
has gained 149 inches as compared with 
its last year’s record. For convenience of 
reference we place these figures opposite 
each other in tabular form.

20th Dee,
m

Gazette, 492 641 149 increase
Sun.............. 467 531 i 64|
Telegraph. . 584 526 58 dee
Globe............ 454 506è 51| in.

Total.. 1997 2204
The advertising of the present year is 

larger by about ten per cent, than it was 
last year and all the newspapers except 
the Telegraph show an increase. The ad
vertising of the latter paper has decreased 
just 10 per cent, the Globe’s has increas
ed almost 11 per cent, the Sun’s bas 
increased 12 per cent while the Gazette’s 
has increased more than 30 per cent 
These figures speak for themselves. The 
Gazette now contains more paying ad- 
vertisments than any St John newspaper 
ever published bfefore since the city was 
founded.

.FOR CHRISTMAS.
New Valencia Raisins 8c. per pound. 
New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound; 
New Currants 8c. per pound,

-AT-------

Old King William, during his long 
disgraceful career, indulged in innumer
able love affairs, more or less serious, 
but of all the five females that lie sat at 
the left side of his throne, the most 
remarkable was an American woman, 
the celebrated Mme. Mnsard. She was 
a realization of the well known line of 
Byron, “Born in a garret, in a kitchen 
bred.” Yet notwithstanding the obscur
ity of her origin and her lack of education 
and breeding, she bloomed forth into one 
of the moet elegant women in Europe.
She was a New Englander by birth, and I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 
began life in some menial capacity in an extensively during the past three years and am 
hotel in Boston. She is said to have been SJmmJSSSf&
extremely beautiful in her youth, in a hands of my patients. ItQis ealiVy token and 
gracefu. Spanish style, her figure being pleasing t • the stomach. Children like it, and it 
at once Blender and shapely, and perfect r,‘ u°"
enough in its contents to have driven Pric,iMct„. SixBottl«.,*m Sold b,Dr.,- 
anv «culptor to dispair who might have »;st8 everywhere. Prepared only by E. M. 
tried to reproduce it. ESTE Y, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,

Her eyes were large and dark, her N- -----
head small and finely formed and her 
features of a piquant delicacy of outline.
Her vast fortune came to her from l.er 
royal adorer in a very singular way. He 
flew into a passion with ner on one 
occasion and, catching up the nearest 
object that came handy, he hurled it at 
her h-ad. The lady cleverly dodged the 
missile, which was a bulky package of 
papers, but taking possession of it she 
carried it off in triumph. It was made 
up of shares in certain unproductive oil 
wells in Galicia. A few years later the 
Company “struck oil,” and that quarrel 
with King William made of Mme Mus- 
ard one of the richest women in Europe.

Like Mme. Dubarry.who, in her child
hood, peddled pins and stay laces about 
the streets of Paris, and who began life 
as a dressmaker’s apprentice, the ex
hotel drudge of Boston became noted for 

legauce of her surround
ings and the perfect propriety of her de
meanor. Her taste in dress was faultless, 
her hotel, her equipages, her jewels 
were all renowned for their splendor.
She came to reside in Paris and was a 
munificent patroness of all artistic or 
charitable enterprises. A stroke of 
paralysis, which brought about an incur
able droop of one of her eyelids,deprived 
her of her beauty before she had attained 
middle age. She always sat, when at 
the theatre or the opera, in a proscenium 
box, with the disfigured side of her face 
turned away from the audience.

Covered with magnificent jewels, her 
slender waist encircled with a girdle of 
gems that matched the rest of her parure, 
and shielding her eyes from the light 
an antique fan, painted by Watteau or 
Boucher, and worth in itself a fortune, 
her dark hair decked with roses and 
her still exquisite figure set off by the 
best efforts of the Parisian dress-makers, 
she was a noted and noteworthy figure 
to the last Will it be believed that the 
last years of her magnificent existence 
were embittered by a vain craving to be 
received in respectable society ? She 
did everything that tact and intelligence 
and lavish liberality 
bring about that end, but all to ho pur
pose?

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“ We have no hesitation In pronouncing 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this after long expert- 

in its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, ana prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair,
changing the color to

It takes a big shove to 
move somethings; but we 

think this hint will be sufficient to move you 
in our direction. It’s Clothing, read) made 
and custom made we put before you. The 
sleds are going fast with the boys suits. The 
boys like them as well as the clothes. .Mothers 
bring their children to us, knowing that we 
have the right goods to wear at the right prices.

¥À LITTLE HUIT.AT

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

CHARLES A. OLABK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

FOR CHRISTMAS
California Pens, Apricots, Marmalade, Jama, 

Jellies, Spice-. Henery Eggs, Roll Butter, 
English Mince Meat,Confectionery.

And other necessaries for the festive season.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

641 inches 
531 i Oil.526

166 Union Street.505* Faon Dm J. F. Brink, Richibücto, N. B.

XMAS PRESENTS.A Rich Brown
A large variety of Fane •/ and Us ful A •■tides suitable foror oven black. It will not soil the pillow

case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like 'the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drag 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”— 
Tkt Sun»y .font*. Atlanta. Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Hcmstkffping, by Eliza R. Parker.

XMAS PRESENTS OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
SC0YIL, FRASER & CO

•W7
454

JXrrvyrntàc' Also all kind» of HO USE FUBNITUBE in

BEDROOM. PARLOR ! DININGROOM SUITS.
Fancy Chairs, Tobies, Ac.,

Fancy Goods made to order.EAR’S LÂIDRÏ - 101 Charlotte Street.C. E. REYNOLDS,
AGENCY BONNELL & COWAN.Ayer’s Hair Vigor

PREPARED BT •
DR. J. o. AYER & CO., Lowell, Km, 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

AT FURS.
Christmas Groceries, etc.

Raisins and Currants,
ALLAN’S
VARIETY

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
ïrapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

THE EVENINGIGAZETTE Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels, Pure Gold Extracts, 
Henri Jonas’ Extracts.

, 21st Dec.
m

I« pnbHlh«d otott .venin, (Sunday cxMpted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street STORE.

Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,
OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.

the extreme e

PURE SPICES.Editor and Publisher. ■JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tee Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of SL John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH...........
f II REE MONTHS,.
SIX MONTHS..........
ONE YEAR,...................

Ue Subscription to THE GAZETTE it 
payable AIWA TS IN ADVANCE

sandOranges, Grapes, Nats and Figs, Confectionery and Bon 
Bons, Myles’ Fruit Syrups,

Dunn’s Hams and Lard.
Bonnell & Cowan

MC1NTS.
.........Si.ee.
...........M#

Orders left Thursday will be de
livered Saturday. SCOTT BROTHERS. R. C. BOURKE & CO.

HERE wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

200 Union Street, St. John. N. B.PhymcUni strongly recommend -ADVERTISING.
!l> insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Last, Ibr Sale, To Let, 
Erund and Wants for 10 CENTS sack m- 
rrtion or SO CENTS a weel, payable 
AT, WAYS IN AD VANCE

Wyeth’s Malt Extract,
(Liquid)

To patients suffering from nervous-exhaus
tion ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion, a valuable Tonic.

40 Cents per bottle.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS. TRUCKS, BAGS, VALISES,
400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Floor,
500 “ Globe Floor,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Collar and" Calf Boxes, Dressing Cases,
Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.

Handles for Walking Sticks.

83 Germain 1The moet satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER le

Charmings Sarsaparilla.
It ie a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

Will euro the wont form of Ain disease ; will 
guro Rheumatism ; will euro Salt Rheum. 

Large Bottle», $1-00.

R O'SHAUGHNESSY.,General advertising $1 on inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Sates.

J. D. McAVITY,
DEALER Iff------

IP. W. WISDOM,THE BIG STORE
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Sapplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

could suggest toThe big storm which has been pre
dicted for some days past, has at length 
made its appearance, but it is not pre
cisely the kind of storm that was ex
pected. We looked for a good old 
fashioned snow storm, a heavy fall of 
the beautiful snow which would lie on 
the ground quietly and give us good 
sleighing and good roads, instead of 

, which we have been treated to a blizzard 
with a great deal more * wind and hail 
than snow, followed by a rain storm and 
a violent gale from the southeast 
which bids fair to leave us without a 
particle of snow by the time it is ended. 
It only needs a severe frost to complete 
our discomfort for that would sheathe 
our streets in ice as smooth as glass and 
make the fortunes ol the enterprising 
merchants who have laid in a large stock 
of creepers. The storm seems to have 
embraced a very wide area and to have 
been particularly violent in New England 
and aK ng the coast. It will be well if 
no disasters to shipping are reported.

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
butter a specialty.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. DEC. 27.1890.
She subscribed to all fashionable chari- 

Sheqwittonized all the relief funds 
and benefits^thet bazaars and the balls, 
making munificent gifts to each of them. 
She always engaged tbemoet expensive 
box in the house whenever y .oper
atic enterprise was started. -44e* ?#fe, 
from the hour that she quitted Holland, 
was entirely sans reprocha. But none 
of the fashionable ladies of Parisian 
society would receive her or invite her 
to any entertainments. Once she offered 
to a certain philanthropic Duchess a 
subscription <3" $10,000 for that lady’s 
pet charity in return for an invitation to 
dinner. The offer was courteously de
clined.

Finally she (all a victim to 
the insidious effect> malady
that bad robbed her 
her beauty, She went mad and died 
The sale of her effects, at her sumptuous 
hotel near the Arc de Triomphe, waa'bnU- 
of the most extraordinary scenes 
that have ever been witnessed. Her 
choice laces filled a huge Saratoga trunk. 
Her silk stockings were brought out by 
the clothes-basket foil. The display of 
her fans took up half a dozen of glass 
cases. Her tiny gloves and miniature 
slippers were the admiration of all the 
beholders. Nobody was sad and nobody 
was especially interested. Perhaps far 
away at his palace at the Hagne, old 
William of Orange, glancing over the 
Parisian papers of the day may have 
given a sigh to the memory of the wo 
man he had once adored. But I doubt 
very much if he did.

ALLEN'S 
LUNG BALSAM

riw >. — For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and aU diseases of the Longs.

ties.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
j\ sirtzKrzErz- zeeaiyzei,

AlftOj Dealer in HARD and SOFT

C O A IvGEO. S. deFOREST & SONSMR. CORROR'S QUILIFICITIOR.

The Globe does not like the appoint
ment of Mr. Connor as a school trustee 
and probably the government did not 
expect that the Globe would like the ap
pointment Mr. Connor never has been 
popular in that nursery of Fenianism 
and treason, the Globe office. It is one 
of the best qualifications that Mr. John 
Connor has for a public position, that the 
Globe has always hated him and sought 
to destroy him as a public man.

He has never commended himself to 
the annexationism of Mr. Ellis or the 
Fenianism of Mr. O’Brien ; he has never 
sought to haul down the British flag. 
He has been a loyal man and a respect
able man and the only thing even the 
8un can find to say .against him is that 
t&subscnbed $300 to Mr. Blair’s election 
fond. An Englishman once accused his 
countrymen of being a nation of hypo
crites, but we trust that we shall not 
have the same accusation made against 
the people of New Brunswick 
We have heard bitter complaints 
made against certain men that their sub
scriptions to election funds were too small 
and denoted meanness; even candidates 
have been blamed in this way, but too 
much generosity in this direction has 
never before been made an object of at
tack. Every one knows that funds are 
needed at elections for legitimate pur
poses,and that to subscribe to an election 
fund is a legitimate transaction. It is 
not likely that Dr. Travers gave any 
money to assist Mr. Blair in the county 
of York but he probably assisted Mr. 
Timothy Warren Anglin in his .election 
to the best of his ability, and he no 
doubt came down handsomely to fight 
the free school candidates of 1874 and 
the school law.

In three ttarorf hefflee flSe, SOe, and SLOO.

COAL.POrt HtobACHE AND NSURMSfA, Delivered to any part of the City Free of Cartage. 
88 BRUSSELS STREET.COAL. 11 li GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 8 Pngsley** - - - Building, Saint John, ^ ,f&steis®- W‘M*,Bitobbie

600 TQHM

Rhwewte Pains and Chronic Rheumatism.
Beoir plaster in an sir-tight tin box. 15c.

u U-
WYETH'S

BEEF, IRON AND WINE.
! For Pallor, W«akB*s%-

God-
Îî*9l}<

ÇQttsv)ysmAnthracite Criai E^URANÇE COMPANY.
- - ------

- - 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,723.70.
1,131,269.76.

FIRE, LIGHTNING, ANNUITIES, LIFE.

of

r m-

-■ "j-nâisaïow

W. 3Li. bttsbÿ, assets,
Combines Nutriment with

tM Be careful to ask for WYETH S. the only

SPECIAL SALE 81, 88 and 66 Water 8t. 
HARD COALS.

—,——---------«ASSETS IN CANADA, “ A FULL ASSORTMENT OFLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

OF

Fancy Goods;
Plush Cases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Cases;

; Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

Special reductions in all lines 
to clear this mouth.

ROTE ARDCOMEIT.
The silly Telegraph has not been able 

to find any space for the mention of the 
appointment of Mr. John Connor to the 
Board of School Trustees. The Tele- 

* graph was once a newspaper but that 
was long ago. The Telegraph can now 
live on a crow diet for some time to 
come *, it has grown used to it.

The silly Telegraph publishes with 
approval a contemptible attack on the 
British flag which appears in that mean 
annexationist sheet the Eastern Chron
icle of New Glasgow. The Telegraph 
thinks such articles are “rough on the 
Tories.” We think they are “rough” on 
the Telegraph which is being destroyed 
by its weak and disloyal policy.

XMAS PERFUMESNowlemdine—ex Eeb. Rob A Harry, a cargo of
Nut tend Broken Sim Hard Coals. of the LeadinaJig/fgg^^^^ 

PERFUME IN BliIH,
Choice Quality, —

COLOGNE, BAY RUM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOLET
---- AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 
SACHET POWDER,

C UT «LASS BOTTEES, 
XMAS NOVELTIES

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

For SlI.bT '
R. P. McGTVERN,

No. 9 North Whirl

Jj.

THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.CHRISTMAS COAL l These Spectacles are 
1 positively the BEST 
' goods made, and can be 

obtained at

Good and
One of the great industries of this 

country is growing.
•e-PolIcles issued on first-class dwellings, on 

churches, and on public buildings of most hinds, in 
the City of St. John and elsewhere, for three years at 

two single year rates.

To make the holiday season pleasant at home 
you must have good fires. Order your W. C. Rudman Allan’s,

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John.

—OR AT—

The outward freight traffic over the 
Canadian Pacific railway from Hoolton, 
Fort Fairfield, Caribou and Presque Isle 
stations during the past twelve months 
was 6,400 carloads, which wonld amount 
to about $350,000. Add to this the pass
enger traffic, and inward bound freight, 
and we have over a million and a half 
dollars paid by the people of Aroostook, 
yearly, to the C. P. railway. This would 
go a long way toward building a rail
road into this county.—Houston Pioneer.

HARD OR SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET,

Many of them at less than Half 
Price.

ZeariNSPBCTION INVITED-*^
Suitable for presents.

head office for the maritime provinces.
No. 118 Prince William Street, St John, N. B- JOSHUA STARK’S,D. McABTHUR -------FOB SALK LOW BY-------

* and so get prompt delivery and save money.

Omci Opkn till 8 o'clock in thi evening to 
receive orders for following day.

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,80 KING STREET. WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET,81. JOHN.W. M. JARVIS, 185.UNION SERE ET.JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;

CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, QLADIOLUREESIA.

A choice lot of the .hove popular whiter bloom
ing pleats now on hand.

n. McIntosh, florist.
Telephone No. 264. _______________

The Halifax Critic has the following 
timely and sensible remarks on a sub
ject that is of great interest to all Can
adians !—

This Province might well endeavor to 
emulate Ontario in the matter of loyalty 
to the Canadian Flag. We strive, and 
not unsuccessfully, to lead our sister 
provinces in many other respects. Let us 
strive not to be behind any in the matter 
of Canadianism. The educational auth
orities of Ontario encourage all schools 

, throughout the Province to hoist the 
, Canadian Flag on all national anniver

saries. On the 13th October last, the 
victory of Queenston Heights was form
ally and enthusiastically celebrated in 
the public schools of Toronto, and 
throughout the Province the pupils in 
the schools were occupied writing essays 
on this battle. Now the Toronto Empire 
has done a praiseworthy and patriotic 
thing in offering a large flag as a prize to 
the school in each County of Ontario 
which shall produce the best essay 
on “Raising the Flag.” Following this 
suggestion a few earnest Canadians in 
Toronto have compiled and published a 
collection of patriotic and National poems 
and songs, under the same title, to be 
given to the authors of the best essay 
from each school. This is practical 

It is much to be desired 
that all our public schools should hoist 
our Flag on public occasions ; and it 
would be well if copies of the collection 

at lof verse above referred to could be dis
tributed among our young people, Let 
us see to it that our children are brought 
up good citizens, loyal Canadians, 
patriots. Let us have it taught in our 
schools that is an ill bird that fouls its 
own nest. Inculcating true patriotism we 
take the shortest way to the teaching of 
all manliness and honor.

EDWIN J. WE 1 MORE,
Agent, Carlelon.

General Agent. ALWAYS ASK FORCHAMPAGNE
XMAS MEATS! Persons • - ^ — ■

For Christmas 1THE LIBERAL PILGRIMAGE- OPERA HOUSE
4

and Annapolis (N. 8.) Counties.

The importance o! 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we aifo accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe,

nothlng 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives I ^6 ffl

'out the germs of llfll
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also J H
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify W 9IN WANT OFmusic STORE.
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

The political pilgrimage of Mr. Laur
ier through the Maritime Provinces is 
about ended, he having visited St John 
Halifax, Charlottetown and Moncton 
where he spoke last evening. The 
strongest friend of Liberalism cannot 
pretend that Mr. Laurieris mission has 
been 'a success. Nowhere has he been 
received with genuine enthusiasm, and 
it cannot be denied that the Liberal 
party in the Maritime Provinces 
was stronger before Mr. Laurier 
came than it is now. In St. John the 
Liberals have beefi shown to be hope
lessly divided, so much so that the 
meeting here was a dead* failure. In 
Halifax similar divisions and jealousies 
exist and in Moncton Mr. Laurier was 
very unfortunate in his companionship 
for the presence of Mr. Longley on the 
same platfdrm with him will lose the 
Liberals of Westmoreland many votes 
the next election. Mr. Laurier was also 
unfortunate in the policy he enunciated 
for his party which is unrestricted 
reciprocity pure and and simple. That 
is about as absurd as it would be for a 
party to proclaim as itslpolicy the ac
quisition of a piece of territory in the 
moon. Unrestricted reciprocity, even if 
desirable, could not he had for two ex
cellent reasons : first the people of Can
ada do not want it and, second the 
people of the United States will not have 
it The Liberal conservatives of the 
Maritime Provinces could not ask for a 
better issue upon which to defeat the 
Grits than that of unrestricted re
ciprocity.

WhTsw'*1

MACKIE & C°'s
HARNESS, HARNESS--------AN]

Shropshire Down Lambjand 
Hutton.

Turkey», Chickens, Oeese'and
Sleighs A fall stock, made of the Best Materials.New Years.Wm. MURPHY & CO.,

Ducks.. SOI Union Street. -------- AND-------- HORSECOLLARS VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Yean Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIO.j ” I,L*T. toeruesans.

Office, 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.

Wild Turkeys, Prairie Hens 
and Quail.

Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes 
Brands as follows

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet, Quarts and Pints 
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Laurence 
Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

XMAS. PRESENTS. i ?of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFPungs,the air we A fine AMortmeat of Plash Goods ta 

Albums, Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, Je 
el Boxes, Manicure Seta, Shaving: BeYour the food 

the water con. HORSE BLANKETS,I», BO Fails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Stalls, 13 

Market oo 22nd,23rd and 24th inst.

AT 60c. A WEEK.
TRY

MONAHAN’S
liefore purchasing, should call on the best values in the city.more con- F. A. JONES,proven

positive T. FINLAY.34 Dock Street. KELLY & MURPHYend 14 City

Everybody is Admiring 327 UNION ST.Dean’8 Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1S57.

Main St., North End.
the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
104 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.
For ChristmasCENTRAL

TEA STORE
162 Union St., St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Canadianism.

; THOS. DEM, - City Matt50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &GIVEN AWAY! Lauding ex Damara from London:50 -------HAS OPENED AT—

My Specialty!Co. Ports. St. John Oyster Housetrue 214 Union St.,
At 13 Charlotte Street ---- WITH A FULL LINE OF----FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE. NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

OY8T ERsfoiS TEBS,

FOR CHRISTMAS.
500 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. L Oysters, 

large and fat;
500 Bbis Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
■ 100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal.; 

100 Gallons Valley Cider.
Low Wholesale and Retail.

TEAS and COFFEES.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

HAND-MADE

$3.00 Calf ~ *
CUSTOM WORK

Daniel Patton.Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will give 'I
BEAUTIFUE and USEFUL PRESENTS given 

an ay with our TEAS and COFFEES.ONEM. CABINET PIOTOSA Bank on Wheels.

Rather an uncommon banking arrange
ment is carried on in the Manawatu dis
trict of New Zealand. It may be de
scribed as a kind of portable teller’s 
office. On certain days of the week a 
clerk from one of the Palmerston banks 
travels up and down the railway line 
from Palmerston to Otaki, transacting 
the ordinary business of the bank en 
route. Laden with a satchel containing 
hie supply of cash and provided with a 
teller’s usual precautions against danger 
of robbery, he makes the carriage his 
head quarters, and there receives visits 
from customers at the way stations, 
changing cheques or taking deposits as 
occasion may require. This plan is 
said to bring a good share of grist to the 
bank’s mill, and proves a great conven
ience to settlers, who are saved all the 
trouble of journeying to town to relieve 
themselves of surplus money or to pro
cure change.

files, Braies, Etc SUGARS AT GOST.FOR ,8.00,

ONE EXTRA,
FOR SALE BYSold liy all druggists. £1 ; six for Prepar 

by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses Or<e Dollar CEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,Parties wishing to give their friends Xmas Pres
ents should call > n us, as we have a large line ol

CHINA WARE
which we will sell very low.

of all kinds Made to Order,Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.
KEMEMBER this is a Genuine Offer, 

faction guaranteed.
---- ALSO-----

ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS
in the

50 King Stret.
P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&e., to be opened this week.

Satis- C. H. JACKSON. WM. A. SINCLAIR,Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualities.

CEO. C. CORBET, Proprietor 65 BRUSSELS STREET.

M. SWEENYCarte de Visites to 11x14, finished 
Very Best Style, at the Lowest 

Possible Prices. JAMES ROBERTSON,HAS IN STOCK A FINE LOT OF* FEARLESS MAGISTRATE-
Tobaccos,

ISAAC IÎRB,
No. 13 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

-O- Cigars,
Pipes,

The utter state of demoralization into 
which a country may fall by reason of 
the weakness of the civil authority is 
too frequently illustrated in this 
province, but there is one county 
in New Brunswick, the county of 
Kings, where a different state of affairs 
prevails. Kings has four stipendiary 
magistrates who reside at Sussex, Hamp
ton, Norton and Studholm and within 
their sphere law and order prevail. We 
cannot too much commend as a 
fearless magistrate Mr. Geo. H. Wallace 
Of Sussex, who is everything a good 
magistrate ought to be. He is a man 
who “beareth not the sword in vain” 
and who is not afraid “to execute wrath 
upon him that doeth evil” We wish 
New Brunswick had one hundred magis
trates as able and fearless as Mr. Wal- 

** for then such scandals as the Belle- 
■'"iir would be impossible. Law- 

<ghes where the law is weak 
«n tike Mr. Wallace 

**• seat.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full Une of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,

9 Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICF aWI) SAMPLE KOOM Hobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Street*, fit. John, N. B.

WILLIAM CRE1G, Manager.

fPHE undersigoed haye been appointed hy the
Committee of said Common Council for conduct
ing the sale of the

Fisheries for the Eastern Side of 
the Bay, River and Harbor 

of Sa nt John,

Cigarette Holders, 
etc., etc.

A LADIES’ that goes to make upAnd in fact everything 
à smoker’s outfit.

Nothing makes a better Xmas Present than a 
Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.DAVENPORT, M. A. FINN. M. SWEENY

East Side of the Bay, River and Harbor, and all 
the Fisheries heretofore enjoyed and possessed by 
the inhabitants of the East Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding Navy Island, will 
be sold by Public Auction, on TUESDAY, the 
SIXTH DAY of JAN UARY, next, at 10.00 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the room known as the City 
Court Room, in the Court House, in the City of 

t John, for the fishery season of the ensuing 
, to end on the Fifteenth Day of August next.

189 Union Street.No Other Novelist of the present day 
is able to make his readers so well ac
quainted with and ^deeply interested in 
the characters he describes as William

Received To-day, De0,Well Made and Well Finished, CHRISTMAS GOODS9th. ■ l

PRICE $5.00 ------ 1 CAB LOAD--------

4 ANCANBlack. In his last story “Stand Fast, 
Craig-Koyston,” as in the “Frincess of 
Thule” and “In Far Lochaber,” he paints 
three grand characters, Maisrie Bethu 
George Bethune and Vincent Harris. 
Mr. Black wanders away in the story 
from his beloved Scotland, to London, 
New York, Omaha, Toronto and Montre
al, but closes it peacefully for one of its 
most interesting characters and tranquil
ly for the other two in the land of,the 
heather. “Stand fast, Craig-Royston” 
is one of Mr. Black’s best stories. Sold 
by J. & A. McMillan.

e
Flush Dressing Cases and 

Shaving Setts, Albums 
Bibles and Prayer 

Books.
Also large assortment of TOYS, 

DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at

Would make a desirable ChristmasSain

Dated this the 18th Day of December, 1890.
THOMAS W. PETERS, Chairman, 
CHARLES B. LOCKHART,
JOHN KELLY,
SAMUEL TUFTS,
WILLIAM D. BASKIN,
JOHN CONNOR,
Patrick McCarthy, 
WILLIAM A. CHERLEY,
W. WATSON ALLEN,
ISRAEL E. SMITH,
JAMES 0. STACKHOUSE, 

Committee of Common Council.

PRESENT. u à Co’aAlso, 1 Car Load <.

DONOOLABOO'j. ,4 SHOES.
We can fill letter orders Jr promptly.J. & J. D. HO WE,

MARKET BUILDING,
GERMAIN STREET. bekA

J, M, HUMP & Co., A. McARTHUR’S,ST. JOB*.
800 ICE CBE ’EUS. Main Street, North End.

.J.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT9
*
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R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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